Day Three Results
Ladders

POOL ONE
 Traralgon 2/66 (20.2 overs) def. Alice Springs 65 (37.1 overs)
 Woodlawn 9/184 (50 overs) def. Bendigo 109 (48 overs)

POOL 1

POOL TWO
 Shepparton 4/115 (34.2 overs) def. Newcastle 113 (45.2 overs)
 Adelaide 5/81 (25.4 overs) def. Bunbury 93 (43.4 overs)

Players of the Day
 Adelaide - Lachlan Camm …
 Bendigo - Ethan Roberts …
 Bunbury - Louis Mazza …

1-11

32 runs
3-17 (8 overs)

 Newcastle - William Davis …






Adelaide
Shepparton
Bunbury
Newcastle

58 runs

 Shepparton - Ethan Baxter …
 Traralgon - Liam Little …

15 runs &

Woodlawn
Traralgon
Bendigo
Alice Springs

3-12 (8 overs)

3-1 (3 overs)

 Woodlawn - Joshua Healy …

5-19 (10 overs)

Player of the Round
Xavier Chalkley (Shepparton) …

54 runs

Draw for SUNDAY DECEMBER 10th
Match
Adelaide vs Traralgon
Woodlawn vs Shepparton
Bendigo vs Newcastle
Bunbury vs Alice Springs

18
12
6
0

POOL 2

35 runs

 Alice Springs - Liam Miller …






Venue
Duncan Cameron Reserve
Glengarry Rec Reserve
Yallourn North
Toongabbie Rec Reserve

* All venues to be confirmed on Sunday morning

Back-up Venue
To be confirmed
To be confirmed
To be confirmed
To be confirmed

18
12
6
0

Day Three
Match Highlights
Traralgon vs. Alice Springs
Overnight rained delayed the start of this match but once the field was declared safe for play,
Alice Springs won the toss and elected to bat. Due to the heavy outfield scoring runs was very
difficult and Alice Spring were 1-17 in the 17th over. Traralgon maintained a stranglehold on Alice
Springs and when opening batsman Liam Miller was dismissed for 15 in the 20th over, the locals
upped the ante. Eventually, Alice Springs found themselves in serious trouble at 5-25 as Issac
Brown (3-16), Liam Little (3-1) and Ewan Williams (2-6) were able to take control with the ball and
dismiss them for 65.
Lachlan Patterson (21) and Josh Meyer (15 not out) were able to steer Traralgon to 0-42 before
two quick wickets fell. Nathan Harrup joined Meyer at the crease to help Traralgon surpass their
target.

Bendigo vs. Woodlawn
Woodlawn’s innings was not received but they were able to amass a solid total of 9-184 at the
picturesque surrounds of Yinnar.
Bendigo suffered the early loss of wickets which found it difficult to amount any pressure on the
boys from St. John’s College. At 6-64, Bendigo were looking at being dismissed very cheaply
before Ethan Roberts (32) dug in with a 28-run partnership with Luke Stagg (16) to maintain
some hope.
However, Josh Healy’s efforts with the ball in capturing 5-19 off 10 overs was outstanding and
helped Woodlawn secure their third straight win of the carnival.

Adelaide vs. Newcastle
A solid knock of 58 by opener William Davis prevented Newcastle’s innings from being a complete
disaster as his ability to dig in and stay focussed was vital in reaching a three-figure total. Joseph Fowler
(11) and Lawson Castle (10) were able to offer some resistance as well in pushing Newcastle’s total to 113.
Ethan Baxter (3-12), James Boyer (2-40) and Patrick Cormican (2-7) were the pick of the bowlers.
Despite two early wickets falling, which saw Adelaide at 2-10, Sacred Heart College were able to chase
down Newcastle’s score with a minimum of fuss as Mitchell Black (28) and Xavier Chalkley (54) did the
bulk of the scoring. Adelaide passed Newcastle’s total with the loss of four wickets with Aidan Galvin the
main bowler with the figures of 2-16 off 10 overs.

Shepparton vs. Bunbury
Bunbury suffered the loss of two early wickets and they continued to fall at regular intervals after that
moment. Cole Sawyer (22) and Jared Carbone (19) were able to contribute to their run tally before
Shepparton dismissed Bunbury for the 93 run total. Brad Thompson amassed the figures of 3-11 from six
overs while Thomas Rooney and Jonah Whitelum each snared two wickets.
Shepparton’s run chase didn’t go to plan as the Louis Mazza-led Bunbury attack saw Shepparton at 5-39
before rain halted play.
Lewis Camm would steer Adelaide to victory with a well-constructed 35 not out as the Duckworth-Lewis
method was utilised to determine the winner.

